
BRAND
NEW

 CARAVANS

Phone for 
special short 
break deals 
from one 
night

Pets Welcome 
in some Caravans
See notes in booking 

conditions

High = 1st July-31st Aug

Low = Easter - 11th July
   1st Sept - 4th Nov

50

£25 per night

£18 per night

PRICES PER CARAVAN / MOTORHOME PER NIGHT

HOW TO FIND US
(KEEP THIS PART SO YOU CAN FIND US EASILY)

ROUTE 1 (Not recommended for visitors towing)
From Helston take te A394 signposted to Penzance. On entering the village of Ashton, 
pass the Lion & Lamb Public House on your right and shortly afterwards turn right at 
Higher Lane, where the old Post Office used to be (There is a sign for Godolphin).
Continue along this road for approx a mile and a half, pass the thatched cottage on your 
right, at the next bend turn left signposted Boscrege Caravan Park, which is then 
immediately on your left.immediately on your left.

ROUTE 2 (Towing Route)
From Helston take the A394 signposted to Penzance. At the top of Sithney Common Hill 
turn right just before Chris Nicholls Garage on to the B3302 to Hayle.

Take the 3rd left to Carleen where you turn right at ‘T’ junction. Continue along this road
until you enter Godolphin village and after passing the Church on your right, turn left at
the crossroads, where it is signposted to Ashton and Boscrege Caravan Park. Proceed up 
the hill and at the top, where the road turns sharply left, go straight across the junctionthe hill and at the top, where the road turns sharply left, go straight across the junction
into the lane leading to the caravan park, which is also signposted to the park. 

TOURING/MOTORHOMES TARRIF
 & BOOKING FORM 2022

BOOKING CONDITIONS

Please reserve a pitch for  a Caravan/ a Motor Caravan approx. size in feet ................



All our holiday caravans are equipped with everything you are likely to need 
for a comfortable holiday, including full size oven, hob, full size fridge, 
microwave,toaster and a colour Freeview TV. All caravans are supplied with 
double duvet on double beds and single duvets on single beds, extra 
bedding is available upon request. 
No bed linen or personal linen is provided. Please see booking condition 6.

CARAVANSCARAVANS
We always select which models to purchase with holidays for families in 
mind With all caravans you can park your car immediately at the side and
 all have easy access. All standard caravans have full size, walk in showers, 
instant hot water and are heated by efficient gas fires. We also have a 
range of 2+ 3 bed caravans with central heating and some with outside 
decking. All caravans have either a forest style picnic bench next to the
caravan or table + chairs on the deckingcaravan or table + chairs on the decking

TOURING CARAVANS +MOTORHOMES
Our touring caravan and motor home pitches are generously sized max 
pitch size 7m x 7m. All areas the areas are grass and level. Awnings, 
gazebos and annexes are allowed. Please see our tariff for more information. 
Breathable ground sheet, although not mandatory are welcomed by us.
Seasonal pitches and storage for touring caravans are available on the park.
            
WC + Shower facilities are closed permanently and are not re-opening.
       **Touring customers MUST provide their own WC/Showers.** 

DOG WALKS
We have a further 3 acres adjacent to our park that we use as a dog walk. 
Immediately around the park are many trails around National Trust Land.

DOGS
We have both dog friendly and non-dog caravans, so please check for We have both dog friendly and non-dog caravans, so please check for 
availability at peak times.

WIFI
We have WiFi on site, please ask at reception for details.

SENIOR CITIZEN
We offer discounts to senior citizens, when bookings are paid in full.

GROUPS
We do not accept groups, hens or stag partiesWe do not accept groups, hens or stag parties

GENERAL INFORMATION STATIC CARAVANS TARRIF 2022
Prices based on 4 people sharing

Mid Range
2/3 bed

Luxury 
2/3 bed

Brand New
2/3 Bed

STATIC CARAVAN BOOKING FORM 2022

Low Season

Mid Season

High Season

£400

£500

£735

£495

£585

£835

£605

£835

£1200

£20.00


